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LIBOR VOTE 
Democrats Close to Bryan Favor 

Anti-Injunction Plank. 

tY FOR VICE PRESIDENT 

kltovvd Nomination of Delaware Jur
ist Will B« Well Received by 

Labor Leaders. 

Lincoln, Nob., June 30.—The N«-
Uraflka delegation at th« Denver con-
ftfiltion will approve any New York 
man on whom the factions of that 

&t« oan unite for vice president. 
Jllng in this Nebraska will vote sol-
p for Judge Gray for vice president, 
ie reoord of Judge 6ray is regarded 

Of the best for pleasing the labor 
wtes and it is for these votes that 
tfie Democratic party is going to make 

strongest bid, assert the Nebras-

VThe Nebraska delegation, which is 
^Iswered in acoord with Mr. Bryan 
E eyery partioular, is standing for a 

antijin junction plank which 
M satisfy the demands of President 
Bm^'era and other labor leaders. This 
•lefrOfcht will bo fuller pleased with 
the domination of Judge Gray for vice 
prudent if the New York factions 
cannot agree on a man. 

• ^The visit of Josiah Marvel of Wil-
XDjirLgton, Del., the manager of the 
tftt4ge Gray campaign, has accentuated 
Ipk belief that the Delaware man is 
persona grata with Mr. Bryan. Mr. 
Mafrvel visited Mr. Bryan at Fairview, 

not given out any statement 
farther than that Judge Gray will be 
lhj)t nominee for president. 
!'- The tariff plank of the Democratic 
platform will be very similar to those 
In. plfttfbrms of former years. The at
titude erf Nebraska Democrats on the 
i&ftff has not changed and they will 
demand revision at once, according to 

prominent Democrat who is close to 
fclr. Bryan. 

MITCHELL FOR SECOND PLACE 
Indiana Delegate Favors Nomination 

of Labor Leader. 
y Lincoln, Neb., June 30.—W. H. 

Bveroad of Columbus, Ind., who was a 
Caller at the Fairview residence of 
William J. Bryan, declared that he is 
fibt for John W. Kern of his state for 
Srice president. John Mitchell should 
be named, he thought, to prove to the 
lafcor unions that the Democratic party 
U the true friend of labor. 

"The Democratic party has always 
been the friend of labor and with a 
bttong anti-injunction plank in the 
Jplfiftform and John Mitchell for vice 
president there could be no doubt 
about this in the mind of any man," 
Baid he. "1 love Mr. Kern, as do all 
the delegates from my state, but we 
Relieve that Mr. Bryan would have as 
many votes from Indiana without him 
BS with him on the ticket." 

^ Booming Woodson for Chairman. 
Denver, June 30.—The friends of 

Urey Woodson, secretary of the Dem-
dfcratic national committee, are push
ing him for chairman of the commit
tee and argue that his long experience 
as a member and as an official of the 
committee well qualifies him to act as 
Its head during the coming campaign. 

POISONED ALE BY EXPRESS 
Unknown Parties Cause Death of 

Philadelphia Physician. 
.Philadelphia, June 30.—The police 

Df this city hope to be able to make 
an important move shortly in the case 
of Dr. William H. Wilson, who died 
suddenly after drinking a bottle of ale 
and who is believed to have been poi-
Boned. It was at first thought that 
the doctor had died from natural 
fcauses, but there were so many sus
picious circumstances surrounding his 
death that the coroner investigated. 
This resulted in an expressed opinion 
that Dr. Wilson was poisoned and 
that he did not administer the poison 
bimself. 

Anticipating a murder verdict by 
the coroner the police soon after the 

(death of Dr. Wilson began an investi
gation into his life and habits. At the 
North Seventh street house where Dr. 
Wilson had lived for about ten years 
jthere was no sign indicating that a 
physician lived there. He did not do 
a general practice in the neighbor
hood. He had patients, however, and 
they are said to have been principally 
women who were able to pay well for 
his services. The line of practice the 
doctor had was highly remunerative, 
for he was noted as a "good spender" 
and he had a summer home at Corn-
wells, near Philadelphia, a steam 
launch and an automobile. 

New Head of Women's Clubs. 
Boston, June 30.—Mrs. Philip N. 

Moore of St. Louis is to be the presi
dent of the General Federation of 
Women's Clubs for the next two years, 
having defeated Mrs. May Alden Ward 
Df Boston, the presidential candidate 
named by the nominating committee. 
Of the 906 votes cast Mrs. Moore re
ceived 516 and Mrs. Ward 390. 

Mrs. Nation Makes Threat. 
Des Moines, June 30.—Brace your 

nerves and get ready to receive a 
•harp shock. Really It is something 
awful. Carrie Nation says she's going 
to pull the sheathskirt off the first 
jiroman she meets with one of the new 
41re«tolre gowns cm. 

MAY GET A JURY TRIAL 
Court Seems Favorabl0 to Granting 

Thaw's Petition. 
New York, June 30.—Justice Dow-

Hng of the supreme court, who pre
sided at the second trial of Harry K. 
Thaw, denied Thaw's application to 
be removed from the asylum for the 
criminal insane at Matteawan to some 
other institution on the ground that 
thaw is a dangerously insane person, 
hot to be punished, but to be kept un
der restraint so that he may not in
jure either himself or anyone else. 

In another phase of Thaw's effort 
for freedom Justice Mills heard argu
ment at White Plains after issuing a 
writ of habeas corpus on Saturday on 
Thaw'B application for a jury trial to 
determine his sanity at the present 
time. 

The justice adjourned the case until 
July 13, when further argument will 
be heard, ordering Thaw returned to 
the prison at Poughkeepsie in the 
meantime. 

Unlike Justice Dowling, Justice 
Mills seemed distinctly to favor a 
trial by jury to determine Thaw's 
sanity. Justice Mills said after the 
argument: 

"I believe it should be only a mat
ter of time when this man should have 
a jury trial. I am not prepared to 
say whether it should be now or 
later." 

FAVORS PROHIBITION PLANK 

General Weaver to Lead Fight 
for It at Denver. 

Denver, June 30.—The fight over 
the anti-injunction plank in the Demo
cratic platform is not the only strug
gle in which the committee on reso
lutions and possibly the convention 
Itself may be involved. 

It has developed that the prohibition 
question is to be brought to the front 
and that a desperate effort will be 
made to have a plank declaring in its 
favor placed in the platform. The 
prohibition movement will be headed 
by General James B. Weaver of Iowa, 
who demanded of the recent Demo
cratic convention in that state that 
It declare in favor of prohibition. Gen
eral Weaver and his followers were 
not successful in their efforts in their 
own state, but nothing daunted by 
their failure, have made arrangements 
to bring th$ matter up before the na
tional Democratic convention. They 
claim, moreover, to have strong back
ing from a number of the Southern 
states, which have recently passed 
prohibition laws, and it is declared 
confidently by General Weaver's ad
herents that if the Democratic nation
al platform does not contain a prohi
bition plank it will only be for the 
reason that the hardest kind of fight
ing has been unable to secure its adop
tion. 

WITH SIMPLE SERVICE. 
Funeral of Ex-President Cleveland Oc

curs at Princeton. 
Princeton, N. J., June 26.—Without 

eulogy, sermon or song, but with the 
simple burial service of the Presby
terian church, Grover Cleveland was 
buried in Princeton cemetery ^beside 
the ivy covered grave of his daughter 
Ruth. Although President Roosevelt 
was in attendance, as well as Governor 
Fort of New Jersey, Governor Hughes 
of New York, Governor Hoke Smith 
of Georgia and other distinguished 
personages, they did not attend in an 
official capacity but as friends of the 
late ex-president. 

The last honors paid the dead 
statesman were strictly private, both 
at "Westland," the Cleveland resi
dence, and at ,the cemetery, in com
pliance with the wishes not only of 
Mrs. Cleveland but those of Mr. Cleve
land as well. 

HILL DENIES INTERVIEWS 
Former Democratic Leader Says They 

Are Fictitious. 
Albany, N. Y., June 29.—Albert E. 

Hoyt, editor of the Argus, has re
ceived the following self-explanatory 
cablegram from former Governor Da
vid B. Hill, the reference being to an 
Interview which was published widely 
as coming from Mr. Hill on the day 
he sailed for Europe. In this inter
view Mr. Hill was quote&as referring 
to Governor Johnson as "the poorhouse 
candidate," criticising Mr. Bryan and 
saying that "there is no Democratic 
party r" 

"Attention just called to alleged 
political interviews in American news
papers published after my departure. 
They are fictitious. I authorize you to 
deny same through the Associated 
Press and otherwise." 

Vermont Is Not for Bryan. 
Burlington, Vt.f June 27.—The Dem

ocratic state convention adjourned 
after an animated session devoted to 
the election of delegates to the na
tional convention at Denver, the nom
ination of candidates for state officers 
and the adoption of a platform. A 
resolution instructing the delegates to 
vote for W. J. Bryan for nomination 
for president was tabled by a vote of 
193 to 37 after a lively debate. 

Condition Becoming Normal. 
Cleveland, June 29.—At Lakeside 

hospital it was said that Congressman 
James S. Sherman, Republican nom
inee for vice president, had enjoyed a 
most comfortable night. He awakened 
With his temperature, pulse and res
piration normal. 

ORDERS OUT TROOPS 
Secretary of War Sends Them to 

Mexican Border. 

BY DIRECTION OF PRESIDENT 

United States Soldiers Will Endeavor 
to Prevent Any Violation of 

the Neutrality Laws. 

Washington, June 30.—By direction 
of President Roosevelt, Secretary of 
War Taft has issued orders to the 
commanding general of the depart
ment of Texas at San Antonio, to send 
a sufficient number of troops to Del 
Rio, El Paso and other points in 
Texas to aid the civil authorities in 
preserving order. This action was de
cided upon as a result of the request 
from the Mexican government that 
the United States do its utmost to 
prevent any violation of the neutrality 
laws: 

The request of the Mexican govern
ment was referred to the attorney gen
eral by the department of state, and 
the governor of Texas in the mean
time has been asked to aid in com
pelling obedience to the law. The or
der of the president sending troops to 
the border is understood to have been 
made upon the recommendation of the 
attorney general. 

TROOPS HURRIED TO SCENE 
Mexican Government Fighting Insur

rectionary Movement. 
City of Mexico, June 29.—The inter

nal troubles in Mexico, which devel
oped several days ago along the north
ern border of the republic, have de
veloped serious features. The storm 
now centers around the city of Tor-
reon and in the country between that 
place and Jaral, where bandit bands 
are operating in conjunction with the 
insurrectionists. Government troops 
are rushing to the scene. Already 
1,500 federal soldiers have reached 
Torreon to reinforce the garrison 
there, 200 more have reached Juarez 
and in Chihuahua soldiers are patrol
ling the streets and the public houses 
and jails are heavily guarded. In view 
of the latest developments Ambassa
dor Creel, who has been here on what 
promised to be a long leave of ab
sence, has been instructed to return 
to Washington without delay. 

It is the belief of the Mexican gov
ernment that the revolutionary move
ment now in progress was fomented 
by a band of agitators who long have 
made their headquarters in the United 
States. On this ground, it is believed, 
Ambassador Creel will appeal to the 
United States authorities to assist in 
apprehending some of the revolution
ists, particularly those who were con
cerned in the attack on Las Vacos. 
The request will be made also that if 
any of the ringleaders in the move
ment are captured in the United 
States they are to be tried in the 
courts of that country on charges of 
violating the neutrality laws. 

At Las Vacos, where the first seri
ous attack was made, the government 
has gained the upper hand. Troops 
are now in complete control of the 
situation in that city, the rebels and 
bandits who composed the attacking 
force having been driven back to the 
mountains. They will not be permit
ted to rest there undisturbed, how
ever, as the government purposes to 
make an example of its foes as an ob
ject lesson to others who might join 
the movement in other sections. To 
this end a large force of cavalry has 
been sent into the hills on the heels 
of the fugitives and the chase is now 
in progress. 

It is the view of the Mexican gov
ernment that Mexican citizens who 
were concerned in the recent raids 
are common criminals and that the 
contention to the contrary on the 
ground that their acts were committed 
in furtherance of a revolutionary 
movement will not hold. 

M'CLELLAN'S TITLE CLEAR 
W. R. Hearst Loses Contest in New 

York City. 
New York, June 30.—Justice Lam

bert has directed the jury to find a 
verdict for Mayor McClellan in the 
election recount suit, upholding Mr. 
McClellan's election. The court's ac
tion followed the completion of the 
taking of evidence. After a recount 
of the ballots cast in the mayoralty 
election of 1905 had shown a legal plu
rality of nearly 3,000 for McClellan 
Clarence J. Shearn, counsel for the 
contestant, asserted that the ballot 
boxes were stuffed. Mr. Shearn of
fered evidence in an effort to show 
that Mr. Hearst was defrauded of 
6,053 votes. Mr. Shearn then rested 
his case. 

Counsel for Mayor McClellan then 
offered in evidence the official returns 
of the election inspectors and the 
poll books and tally sheets from the 
county clerk's office. 

Bishop Potter Very III. 
Cooperstown, N. Y., July 1.—Reports 

from the bedside of Bishop Henry 
Codman Potter of the Protestant 
Episcopal diocese of New York, who 
is critically ill here, are somewhat 
more favorable. None the less, it was 
apparent both from the statements of 
the physicians and the other hews 
from the sick room that the bishop's 
condition 1s still extremely serious. 
Oxygen Is being freely administered. 

LOSS IS VERY HEAVY. 
Fire at Duluth Destroys Immense Ele

vator and Dock. 
Over $1,000,000 in property was 

consumed within a couple of hours 
on Rice's point at Duluth by a fire 
which razed ^levator D. of the Con
solidated Elevator company to the wa
ter's edge, destroyed No. 1 dock and 
sheds of the Northern Pacific and im
perilled surrounding property valued 
at another million dollars. 

Valiant work by a dozen tug boats, 
which aided the fire department, is 
probably all that saved the bay front 
at that point from being entirely 
swept away. While the firemen com-
batted the flames on elevator D the 
tugs kept steady streams on all sur
rounding buildings from the slips 
within a radius of two blocks. The 
beat from the flames shot in the air 
high above the structure and, fanned 
by 3. brisk breeze, broke across the 
water and kept the docks and eleva
tors almost at the point of ignition. 
The automatic pumping station be
tween the wrecked elevator and that 
of B and C, which is situated back of 
D, worked continually and with the 
aid of the tugs America and St. Clair 
the elevator was kept cool enough so 
that the structure did not catch fire. 

For over four hours the elevator 
was a raging furnace, though after 
two hours' f.orce burning the fire had 
spent its force and gradually abated 
until eight hours after it'began only 
smouldering wreckage of the valuable 
property remained. 

CIRCUS TRAIN WRECKED. 
Eight Men Badly Hurt in Accident at 

St. Paul. 
A promiscuous heap of 100 circus 

hands was pinioned under the debris 
of two sleepers when a St. Paul 
freight train crashed into the first sec
tion of Hagenbeck & Wallace's circus 
train at the foot of Chestnut street 
in St. Paul. Eight persons were seri
ously injured and twenty others slight
ly injured. Four loaded ..flat oars and 
two sleepers were completely wrecked. 

The circus train was passing 
through St. Paul from New Richmond, 
Wis., to Mankato, Minn., and was tak
ing the siding at the foot o£ Chestnut 
street when the freight train came 
tearing down the incline. It struck 
the circus train in the middle, hurling 
the four flat cars to one side. The 
big mogul engine plowed through the 
two sleepers, almost telescoping them. 

The circus hands were thrown from 
their berths and pinioned beneath the 
seats and other debris. To add horror 
to the moaning victims a fire sud
denly broke out in the wreckage and 
for a time threatened the entire train. 
The department was called and soon 
had the fire under control. 

The injured were taken to the city 
hospital in the police ambulance and 
patrol wagons. None of the men are 
l,n a dangerous condition. 

A Fish Mystery. 
One strange feature of this sea life 

of the tropics is the regular recurrence 
of migratory swarms of fish of very 
small size that return in huge numbers 
year after year with such absolute reg
ularity that the natives calculate on 
the event on a certain day in each year 
and even within an hour or two of the 
day. One such swarm of fish forms 
the occasion of an annual holiday and 
feast at Samoa. The fish is not unlike 
the whitebait for which the English 
Thames has so long been celebrated, 
and each year it arrives at Samoa on 
the same day in the month of October, 
remains for a day or at the most two 
days and then disappears entirely till 
the same day of the following year. 
Why it comes or whence no curious 
naturalist has yet discovered, nor has 
anybody traced its onward course when 
it leaves the Samoan group, but the 
fact is unquestionable that suddenly, 
without notice, the still waters of the 
lagoon which surround each island 
within the fringing reef become alive 
with millions of fishes passing through 
them for a single day and night and 
then disappearing for a year as though 
they had never come.—London Stand
ard. 

M'CLEARY TO ENTER- RACE 
Ex-Congressman Decides to Go After 

Former Seat. 
James T. McCleary of Mankato, 

this state, second assistant postmas
ter general, has returned to Wash
ington from his home district, 
where he has been looking into the 
political situation and conferring with 
his old friends. Mr. McCleary has de
cided that he will be a candidate for 
the Republioan nomination for con
gress in the Mankato district, but he 
will not make a formal announcement 
of his candidacy for several days. It 
is probable he will not resign from 
his position in the postofflce depart
ment until after the primaries in the 
district. He believes such a course, 
the example having been set by Sec
retary Taft in not resigning from the 
war department until after he was 
nominated, will be amply justified. 

Many Evicted by High Water. 
Scores of people living on the flats 

on the West Side at St. Paul have 
been driven from their homes by the 
high water. Not only have they been 
forced to leave their dwelling, but 
many have not been able to secure 
shelter. All the territory from the 
river to the bluff east of' Robert street 
is one vast lake, dotted with houses 
here and there. The high ground 
along the Rock Island tracks is the 
only extended piece of dry land to be 
found. 

Murderer Attempts Suicide. 
Thwarted in an attempt to suicide 

by setting bedding in his cell on fire 
James Flood, the boy murderer, made 
a frantic but vain effort to kill Jailer 
Peter Morton and escape from the Hen
nepin county jail at Minneapolis. Flood, 
who is sixteen years old, was arrested 
on the night of June 3 after he had 
shot Arthur P. Camden, a total stran
ger, while walking along Nicollet ave
nue. Flood is now locked in the in
sane ward. 

St. Paul Physician Indicted. 
The grand jury at St. Paul has 

returned an indictment against Dr. 
S. W. Robillard, charging him with 
the crime of manslaughter in the first 
degree in having caused the death of 
Mrs. Mamie Christian Olson by means 
of what is commonly known as a crim
inal operation for abortion. When ar
raigned bail was fixed at $4,000. Dr. 
Robillard has lived in the city for 
many years and is widely known. 

Peacemaker Instantly Killed. 
Sioux City, la., June 30.—In attempt

ing to act as peacemaker in a pistol 
light between Harry Clayton and A1 
Scheeter Mel Powers, a former steam-
boat man, racehorse owner and gam
bler, was shot through the heart apd 
Instantly Icllled. Clayton is a bcuien* 
der. sHtt is under arrest. 

The Armenians. 
The history of Armenia is not cheer

ful reading. With the exception of oc
casional brief periods, /the Armenians 
have been almost continually under 
some foreign rule. Assyrians, Babylo
nians, Medes, Persians, Macedonians, 
Romans, Parthians, Saracens, Mongols 
and Turks have each in turn dominated 
the country, and of all these successive 
foreign yokes the present one, that of 
the Turks, has been the longest and 
the heaviest The highest activities of 
the Armenian people today are not to 
be found in Armenia proper, but rather 
in the marts of prominent cities the 
world over. This is especially notice
able in Constantinople, Smyrna and 
other cities of the Levant, where the 
marked aptitude of the Armenian in 
business enables him practically to 
dominate the commercial situation. 
One example is the oriental rug trade, 
which is practically controlled by Ar
menians not only in the east itself, but 
also in many western countries.—Argo
naut. 

DR. REA 
SPECIALIST. 

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, Lungs, 
Diseases of Men, Diseases of 
Women, Chronic Diseases. 

Next Regular Professional Visit to 
Worthington.JHotel Worthing-
ton, 

Thursday, JULY 16, 

From 9 a. m. until 3:30 p. m. 

ONE DAY ONLY, 

Returning every four weeks. 

Dr. Rea has made more remarkable 
cures in the Northwestern states 
than any living man. No incurable 
cases taken with guarantee to cure. 

How Sandy Fooled Sandy. 
An old gentleman in a village not far 

from Glasgow breakfasted every morn
ing on porridge and in order to save 
fuel cooked a whole week's supply 
every Saturday. One Friday morning 
the stuff seemed very cold and very 
salt, and he felt he must abandon the 
struggle to eat it. But his stubborn 
nature forbade any such thought So 
he fetched the whisky from the cup
board, poured out a glass and placed it 
before him on the table. 

"Now, Sandy," said he, "if ye eat 
that parritch ye'll hae that whisky, an' 
If ye don't ye won't" 

He stuck again at the last spoonful: 
but keeping his eye steadily on the 
glass of whisky, he made a bold, brave 
effort and got it down. Then he slowly 
and carefully poured back the whisky 
Into the bottle, with a broad grin, as he 
said to himself, "Sandy, my lad, I did 
ye that time, ye auld fuleP'—Dundee 
Advertiser. 

Nothing Substantial. 
"Mr. Roxley had nothing but praise 

for your work for him before the con
gressional committee," said the friend. 

"Yes," replied the lobbyist gloomily, 
"nothing but praise." — Philadelphia 
Press. 

Quite the Reverse. 
Osmond—Well, you've never seen me 

run after people who have money. 
Desmond—No, but I've seen people 
run after you because you didn't have 
money. 

Stoicism. 
"Papa, what is stoicism?" 
"The after effects of a honeymoon."— 

Life. 

One Hair Astray. 
A guest at a certain fashionable ho

tel recently had a grouch. He carried 
It to the proprietor. 

"Look here," he said, "things around 
here are just about as rotton as they 
make them. When I went to lunch to
day I found hair in the ice cream, 
hair in the honey and hair in the apple 
sauce. Now, what do y' think o' that? 
Is that a good hotel?" 

"Well," replied the genial proprietor, 
"I can explain the hair in the ice 
cream. That likely came from the 
shaving of the ice. And I suppose 
that the hair in the honey came off the 
comb. But I don't understand about 
the hair in the apple sauce. I bought 
those apples myself, and they were 
every one Bald-wins."—Columbus Dis
patch. 

Reverent, Though Drunk. 
The large majority of Russians of 

the orthodox faith will not pass a 
church or shrine in the street without 
uncovering their heads and crossing 
themselves. Travelers have seen in
toxicated men who were staggering 
along observe this ceremony, and in 
the case of those who were too help
lessly fuddled to walk home the friend 
or relative who has accompanied a 
tipsy companion in a sledge or drosky 
has, while holding him in the vehicle 
with one hand, performed for him the 
sign of the cross with the other when 
passing a sacred place.—London Chron
icle. 

The Turning Point. 
There is a time In every man's edu

cation that envy Is ignorance, that im
itation is suicide, that he must take 
himself for better, for worse, as his 
portion; that, though the wide universe 

full of good, no kernel of nourlsh-
corn can come to him but through 

his toll bestowed on that plot oif 
ground given him to till.—Em&son. 

DEFECTIVE 

Dr. Rea h as been educated In the best 
hospitals of Europe and America. 

Consultation in German and English. 

All curable medical and surgical diseases^ 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, Lung Diseases. 
Early Consumption, Bronchitis, Bronchial 
Catarrh, Constitutional Catarrh, Nasal Ca
tarrh, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Stomach 
and bowel Troubles, Appendicitis,  Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Bright's Dis
ease, Diabetes, Kidney, Liver, Bladder Trou
bles, Prostatic and Female Diseases,_ Dizzi
ness, Nervousness, Indigestion, Obesity, In-
:errupted Nutrition, Slow Growth in Chil
dren, and all wasting disease in adults. 
Many cases of Deafness ;  Ringing in th« 
Ears, Loss of Eyesight; Cataract, Cross 
Eyes, etc., that have been improperly treat-
id can be easily restored. Deformities, Clut 
Feet, Curvature of the Spine, Disease of the 
Brain,Paralysis,  Epilepsy, Heart Disease^ 
Dropsy, Swelling of the Limbs, Stricture 
Dpen Sores, Pain in the bones, Granular En. 
'.argements, and all long-standing diseases 
aroperly treated Young, middle-aoed and 
»Id, single or married men, and all who suf 
:er from lost manhood, nervous debility 
spermatorrhoea, seminal losses, sexual dfc 
:ay, failing memory, weak eyes, stunted de 
/el op merit ,  lack of energy, impoverished 
ilo d, pimples, impediments to marriage 
jlood and skin diseases, syphilis, Eruptions, 
flair Falling, Swellings, Sore throat. Ulcers, 
iVeak back. Burning Urine, passing urine 
oo often, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture, re: 
;eive searching treatment, prompt relief ana 
;ure for life. 

Tumors, Goiter, Fistula, Piles, 

/aricocele. Rupture and enlarged glands 
reated and cured without'pain and without 
he loss of blood. This is one of his own dis-
roveries, and is really the most scientific and 
:ertainly sure cures of the nineteenth cen 
ury. Consultation to those interested, $1.00. 

DR. REA & CO., " 
02 Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn 

W .  B .  
S T O U T E M Y E R  
Worthinqton 
Transfer. ̂  

Dealer in and 
Shipper of Ice. 

Baggage Freight 
a n d  E x  p r e s s .  

Phone 50, L 2, 
WORTHINGTON, MINN. 

PROCURED AND D E F E N D  E D .Sendmodel,I 
drawing or photo, for expert search and free report. I 
Free advice, how to ootain patents, trade markB, | 
copyrights, etc., )N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct -with Washington safes time, | 
money and often the patent. 

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or coma to us at 

033 KlatH Street, opp. United States Patent Office,| 
WASHINGTON, O. C. 

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE 

PATENTS 
I RADE MARKS 

DESIGNS 
COPYRIGHTS AC. 

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidentlal. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. reoelve 
tpecial notice, without charge, in tbe 

!1 
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